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Running with the Russells
(Editor's Note: Bob and Cheryl Russell are stay-close-to-home travelers
who will be sharing some of their adventures with The Neighborhood
News readers in the coming weeks. Cheryl was born and raised in
Garfield Heights and is a 1973 Garfield Heights High alum. Bob
hails from Cleveland, where he graduated from Rhodes High in
1975. Both are Cleveland State University graduates and are
retired now and living in Aurora.

Bob and Cheryl Russell, couple at left, pose for a
photo with another couple on their Christmas Tour of
downtown Cleveland recently.

By Cheryl Russell

I am always up for a good adventure. Not a risky, death
defying one, but interesting and unique. My husband,
not so much! However, I can usually drag him along.

Last week we went on a walking Downtown Cleveland
Christmas Tour we found online. The focus was Cleve-
land Christmas traditions.

The tour began at Public Square and started with the
Higbee Company. On the 10th floor was the Silver Grille
restaurant where children would get their meals served to
them in a cardboard stove. Higbee's also had the Twigbee
shop. Children could buy a gift for their parents there and
even get it wrapped. We talked about the nostalgic
holiday window displays at both Higbee's and May Co.

The movie "A Christmas Story" was partially filmed at
Higbee's. Apparently Higbee's was the only store to
respond to a request to use their store for some movie
scenes. Who could forget Ralphie visiting Santa!

(Continued on Page 5)

Fundraiser
for Blvd.
Garage

A Drive-Thru Fund-
raiser for the family and
staff of Boulevard Garage,
which had a fire in the
auto repair shop Nov. 10,
will be held this Sunday,
Dec. 13, from 3 to 4:15
p.m. at St. John Lutheran
Church, 11333 Granger
Rd., Garfield Heights.

Please enter through the
Granger Rd. entrance and
exit onto Turney Rd. Sup-
porters are urged to place
any amount of a donation
into an envelope and
drop it into the donation
box in the church park-
ing lot.

Newburgh Heights may see
$2 million surplus by year's end

At the council meeting on Nov. 17, Newburgh Heights Mayor Trevor Elkins reported
that "it looks like the village will finish 2020 with an approximate $2 million surplus"
in its coffers.

He said all the debt of the village had been paid off except for the new municipal
building and the tax sharing plan with Cuyahoga County for the former RTA bus
garage.

Purchases and approvals

Several appointments were approved by council at the meeting including that of John
Corral and Lori Peterson to the Community Reinvestment Area Housing Council and
Michael Wasielewski to the position of assistant fire chief for the Newburgh Heights Fire
Department.

Purchases okayed included $2,955 to Bound Tree for C-PAP devices, pulse oximeter
and a blood pressure unit plus related accessories; $286 a month to the Chagrin Valley
Dispatch for radio maintenance; $5,275 for Giant Eagle gift cards for the Thanksgiving
Dinner program for needy families; quote from OHM Advisors for survey work and
easement services to reposition sidewalk at 4515 Bridgeview Ave.; $2,150 for supervisor
training for Sgt. Dankovich; $3,550 for updates to fire sprinkler systems at the fire
station and village hall.

Legislation passed

The following resolutions and ordinances were passed unanimously by council at the
Nov. 17 meeting:

(Continued on Page 5)

City announces ‘scaled down’ version
of Christmas in Bedford Falls this year

By Judith Goldsworth

Because of the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic, the
city of Bedford’s annual
“Christmas in Bedford Falls”
on Saturday, Dec. 12, will
be celebrated a little differ-
ently this year, officials
stated at council’s telecon-
ference meeting Monday
night.

“Christmas In Bedford
Falls” will still feature the
city’s spectacular lighting
display, but due to the
coronavirus, it will have
more scaled down activities,
City Manager Mike Mallis
stated.

Mallis said that over the
past few months he had been

in contact with the group
that has organized the event
every year. “Obviously, with
a lot of the protocols and
restrictions that are in place,
we were unable to do the
things we were able to do in
the past,” he said.

“What we can do and con-
tinue to do,” he said, “is to
shop our downtown. Shop
local, shop Bedford. We do
plan to have some photo
opportunities down near the
Train Depot and the Ga-
zebo, through Parks and Rec,
where you can safely come
up with your families and
social distance, and take a
photo op. We will have Grab
and Go bags of crafts that
you can pick up, all indi-

vidually wrapped and that
you can do at home with
your family, and hot choco-
late packets, and hopefully
get a chance to see some of
our downtown shops.”

Councilwoman Heather
Rhoades said that in addi-
tion to the event and the
shop small campaign, “We
are doing an ‘Elf on the
Shelf’  game. Go to
bedforddowntown.org and
learn a little bit more about
that game. We have some
prizes you can qualify for if
you play that game. Stop
downtown and partici-
pate.”

Also on the Square there
will be a special “Direct
Mailbox to Santa,” where
kids can take their letters to
Santa Claus downtown and
pop them in the mailbox for
delivery to the North Pole,
Rhoades said.

Mallis urged anyone inter-
ested in the event to visit the
city’s website and also con-
sult Bedford’s social media
site in the days before the
event to stay up to date on
what restrictions may be
imposed.

Employees donate

Throughout the year city
of Bedford employees pay a
dollar on Fridays to dress
down and the money is do-
nated to the Southeast Clergy
Meals on Wheels, which for
the past 45 years has pro-
vided and delivered meals
to seniors in Bedford,
Bedford Heights, Oakwood
and Walton Hills. This year
the employees raised $1,000,
which was presented to the
program, Finance Director
Frank Gambosi stated.

(Continued on Page 2)
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City announces ‘scaled down’ version of Christmas
(Continued from Page 1)

Dinah Mouat and Diane Astalos, both an active part of
the leadership of Meals on Wheels for many years, made
an appearance at the teleconference meeting to thank the
city for its generous donation, to explain further sources
of funding and what the program means to senior citizens
in the communities.

Councilwoman Paula Mizsak issued a challenge to her
fellow council members to donate $50 towards the Meals
on Wheels program for the holidays. Anyone wishing to
donate can send checks to Southeast Clergy Meals on
Wheels, c/o South Haven UCC, 415 Northfield Rd.,
Bedford, Ohio, 44146. For more information, visit
seclergymealsonwheels.org.

Legislation approved

Council passed an ordinance at Monday’s meeting to
approve its budget in the amount of $39,393,870 to fund
the city’s services, operations and expenses for 2021.

Gambosi said, “Overall, it’s a $39 million budget with
$20 million being payroll and $19 million being other...
A lot of times we think of it as being all payroll, but it’s not.

It’s a 50-50 split regarding the overall budget of the
city.”

Council passed an ordinance authorizing Mallis to
apply for $150,000 in Cuyahoga County Community
Development Block Grant funding, which if approved
would be used towards Americans With Disabilities Act
(ADA) improvements at the Ellenwood Community
Center and televising the city’s sewer system.

Also passed was legislation for Mallis to apply for
$50,000 in county Community Development Supple-
mental Grant funding, which would be used to add
modern amenities to the Historic District including
public WiFi, electric vehicle charging stations and
bicycle racks.

An ordinance authorizing Mallis to contract with CSP
Construction, Inc., for $25,000 in emergency sewer
repairs to the former YMCA structure on Northfield Rd.
to continue economic development of the property was
approved.

Announcements
Mayor Stan Koci thanked the Sikh Temple of Bedford,

for donating $1100 toward the city’s Food Bank.

Mallis said that Jennifer Kuzma of the city’s Economic
Development Department was successful in obtaining a
$140,000 grant and that a portion of that will go towards
supplying additional food to the Food Bank as well as
other projects.

The annual “Lights Out For Hunger” program in which
residents turn off their holiday lights for an evening and
donate what they would have spent on electricity towards
local food banks is being held again this year, Koci stated.

Attention churches: Send
us your holiday services
The Neighborhood News is printing holiday ser-

vices, free of charge, for churches of all denominations
in our readership area in next week's newspaper.
Services must be emailed by Monday, Dec. 14, at 5
p.m. Email to: nnews1923@aol.com.
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CLEVELAND

Shooting

On Dec. 3, at 12:45 a.m., a 44-year-old man was shot in
both legs by an unknown suspect in the 6600 block of
Gertrude Ave. EMS transported the victim to MetroHealth
Medical Center.

Foreign Agency Pursuit

At 1 p.m. on Dec. 5, East Cleveland police chased a
vehicle taken in an aggravated robbery into Cleveland,
which crashed at Aetna Rd. and Broadway Ave., in a 2-
car, head-on collision with one car on fire. One civilian
was seriously injured and three juvenile suspects were
taken into custody.

Motor Vehicle Accident

At 10 a.m. yesterday, Dec. 8, officers were on the scene
of a crash at 9411 Harvard Ave. A car hit a utility pole and
one female was pronounced deceased.

Red Cross encourages
blood donors this season

December may be the season of giving – but it’s typically
a challenging time to collect enough blood donations.
Add in a pandemic, and this year could be even tougher
than usual. That’s why the American Red Cross is urging
those who are feeling well to give the gift of life by
donating blood or platelets this holiday season.

The need for blood doesn’t stop for holidays. Between
Thanksgiving and Christmas, more than one million
blood transfusions will be given in the United States.
Donations of all blood types are needed to ensure hospital
shelves remain stocked to meet patient blood needs.

Make your appointment to give blood, platelets or
plasma with the Red Cross by downloading the Red Cross
Blood Donor App, visiting RedCrossBlood.org, calling
1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767) or enabling the
Blood Donor Skill on any Alexa Echo device.

To encourage donations this holiday season, those who
come to donate blood, platelets or plasma with the Red
Cross between Dec. 18-Jan. 4 will receive a long-sleeved
Red Cross T-shirt, while supplies last.

Blood donor opportunities

Garfield Heights

12/29/2020: 1 - 6 p.m., Marymount Hospital, 12300
McCracken Rd.

Independence

12/21/2020: 1 - 7 p.m., Elmwood Recreation Center,
6200 W. Pete Wisnieski Parkway

1/4/2021: 1 - 7 p.m., Elmwood Recreation Center, 6200
W. Pete Wisnieski Parkway

Free COVID-19 testing
Free COVID-19 testing will continue for the remainder

of this month at Elizabeth Baptist Church, 6114 Francis
Ave., Cleveland. There is no preregistration and no
limitations on testing. ID or insurance are not necessary.

Testing days and times are: Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays, 11
a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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Creque promoted to lieutenant in GHFD

Shown in the top row at Lt. Mark Creque's swearing in ceremonies are, from left:
Mayor Vic Collova, Mark Creque and his wife, Amanda, his father, Doug, and Fire
Chief Kenneth Strope. In the front row are Lt. Creque's sons Anthony and Aiden.

Garfield Heights firefighter and EMS coordinator Mark Creque was promoted to
lieutenant in the Garfield Heights Fire Department last week with swearing-in
ceremonies held Dec. 1.

Lt. Creque began as a firefighter with the city on April 17, 2013. He also writes grants
for the department and has received over $500,000 worth of funding since 2016. These
awards have aided in purchasing new cardiac monitors, SCBA's, fire hose, extrication
tools, fire extinguisher training props and much more. He has been EMS coordinator
since June 2020.

Laws of the Land in Garfield Heights
Do you live in Garfield Heights and have a question about its ordinances - what may

or may not be legal in any given circumstance? This column will answer your questions
with the help of Garfield Heights city officials.

Question - When are snow emergencies declared

Answer – Ordinance 351.16 states:

"Whenever, during any period of 24 hours or less, snow falls in the city to a depth of
two inches or more, an emergency is declared. During the period of the emergency,
parking of vehicles shall be prohibited on all the city streets."

Vehicles being parked on the street makes it impossible for snow plows to adequately
plow those streets. This creates snow banks, narrow passes and leads to further problems
for travelers. Vehicles on the street during a snow emergency ARE subject to citations
as well as being towed.

Going forward this winter, please be cognizant of this during periods of heavy snow.
If your vehicle becomes disabled or stuck on a city street, please notify the police
department so they can obtain pertinent information regarding it.
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Running with the Russells
(Continued from Page 1)

Moving down Euclid we stopped at the Arcade. This was
the first indoor shopping center in America when it
opened in 1890. From that landmark we moved to
Heinen's in the old Cleveland Trust Building and paid
special attention to the Rotunda.

The last stop on the tour was Halle's. We listened to the
"Mr. Jingeling" theme as heard so often when he was on
"Captain Penny," televised from 1955-71. And across the
street was the empty lot where Sterling-Lindner once
stood with its statuesque Christmas tree delighting passers
by.

The tour brought back a flood of happy memories from
Christmases past in downtown Cleveland.

The Downtown Cleveland Christmas Tour is 90 minutes
long and is outside walking except for a short visit inside
the Arcade and Heinen's. The tours start at Public Square
and end at Playhouse Square. Go to: www.toursof
cleveland.com. Cost is $18 per person.

Newburgh Hts. may see
(Continued from Page 1)

•To require a point of sale inspection be conducted for
residential as well as commercial, semi-industrial or
public facilities before title to such buildings or land is
transferred to a prospective buyer. If any Class A viola-
tions listed on the Certificate of Inspection are not
corrected before sale of the property, an escrow account
must be established with money deposited to pay to
correct all violations.

•To expand the village's Home Maintenance Grant
Program to all residents in the village to more fully realize
the public purposes articulated in this ordinance. The
grants prior to passage of this amended ordinance had

been only for senior citizens and military veterans.

•To procure group medical insurance coverage with
Medical Mutual of Ohio.

•To enter into a letter agreement with the city of
Strongsville for prisoner housing services.

•To transfer $250,000 from the General Fund to the
Fire Department Fund.

•To accept a gift of 40 Giant Eagle gift cards valued at
$800 from 1888OhioComp to benefit the village's Thanks-
giving Dinner program.

•To file an application with the Cuyahoga County
Department of Development for a Community Develop-
ment Block Grant.

•To enter into a contract with OHM Advisors to perform
E. 41st Street MCIP pre-construction project perfor-
mance verification.

CLE City Council update
Cleveland City Council held a virtual meeting electroni-

cally last Wednesday, Dec. 2. Its  next meeting will be held
on Wednesday, Dec. 9, and will be the last council
meeting of the year.

Highlights of the Dec. 2 meeting

•Council passed an ordinance designating the former

Cleveland Police Department Riverbed Academy (aka
Former Cleveland Fire Department Engine Company 15
Fire Boat Station) as a Cleveland Landmark.

•Council passed an ordinance designating the John
Heisman Birthplace as a landmark. The original land-
mark designation was placed at the wrong house – in part
because of street numbering changes in 1894 and 1895
and street renaming’s in 1905.

Introduced legislation

•An ordinance that would allow the Greater Cleveland
Sports Commission to implement and manage the demo-
lition and removal of Docks 30 and 32 warehouses and
demolition-related remediation to the site which is needed
to stage the 2021 NFL Draft at North Coast Harbor. The
draft is scheduled for April 29 through May 1.

•A resolution supporting the establishment of a state-
wide network of state and US bike routes and allowing for
the designation, mapping, signing and promotion of
state and US bike routes along selected bicycle facilities
in the city of Cleveland.

•An ordinance that would establish a limit on the
commission that third-party food delivery services can
charge to restaurants located in the city of Cleveland to
15% of the purchase price on delivery or pickup orders
while restaurants are unable to provide unrestricted dine-
in service; and to prohibit a reduction in compensation
for delivery drivers as a result of this limit.
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REAL ESATE

WANTED

REAL ESATE

WANTED

WANT TO BUY

HELP WANTED

WANT TO BUY

RENT APARTMENT

FARMER’S MARKET

RENT APARTMENT

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE WANTED

Real Estate wanted. I buy houses for cash.
As-is condition. Pat, (216) 324-3934.

RENT HOUSE

Garfield Hts. 3 bedroom single house.  Cen-
tral air. Garage. Appliances. $950/month
plus deposit. (216) 341-2391.

Brick Ranch. 3 bedrooms, eat-in kitchen,
dining room, full basement, attached ga-
rage. 4636 E. 178 St., Cleveland, 44128.
Available January 1st. (216) 561-9269.

FOR SALE

FCSLA SLOVAK COOKBOOKS. $15 at K & K
Meats or call (216) 406-0609.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

GE Refrigerator and gas stove. $200 for both,
negotiable. Excellent condition. Call 216-385-
0732.

FARMER’S MARKET

DO YOU PLOW/SHOVEL SNOW???

THEN ADVERTISE IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS for as little as $10.00 per
week . . . or place a boxed ad starting at $20.00. After the recent snow storm,
The Neighborhood News received numerous phone calls from its readers
looking for someone to remove snow from their driveways and sidewalks.
Place an ad before 5:00 p.m. Monday and your ad will appear in Wednesday’s
paper. Call (216) 441-2141 for advertising rates and information.
The Neighborhood News accepts all credit cards for payment by phone.
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